
 

Corporate Hospitality Opportunities Selling Quickly for the 
2019 United States Open Championship at Pebble Beach  

 
The 2019 U.S. Open Championship Offers Exclusive Hospitality Opportunities for Groups of All Sizes 

PEBBLE BEACH, CALIF. (September 21, 2017) – Corporate groups interested in engaging their guests and customers 
at the 2019 U.S. Open Championship at Pebble Beach will need to book quickly – even though the event tees off in less 
than two years. Fifty percent of corporate hospitality opportunities have already sold, leaving fewer options available for 
groups to participate in this National Championship. 

The 119th U.S. Open Championship will be conducted June 13-16, 2019, during the 
Pebble Beach Centennial. Hospitality packages include tickets to the U.S. Open, parking 
passes, exclusive opportunities to purchase co-branded merchandise, and other special 
opportunities. Packages can be customized to create the perfect entertainment 
environment to engage guests, existing and potential customers, or to offer a once-in-a-
lifetime sales incentive for associates. Patrons can leverage the amenities that Pebble 
Beach Resorts offers to provide a memorable experience for attendees, including luxury 
hotel accommodations, the greatest golf courses in the world, acclaimed lifestyle 
activities, award-winning food and beverage experiences and more.  

Remaining options include: 

• The Bench: Located in The Lodge at Pebble Beach, this offer includes exclusive use of the restaurant’s dining 
room, bar and outdoor patio, in an open-air atmosphere adjacent to the 18th hole of Pebble Beach Golf Links. The 
Bench is the only remaining Lodge specialty option. 

• Hospitality Chalets: Chalet tents are positioned in premier locations on Pebble Beach Golf Links, which includes 
the third, sixth and eighth fairways. Able to accommodate 50-100 people, chalets feature magnificent golf course 
and ocean views and are available for weekly purchase. 

• Hospitality Suites: Suites are positioned on the third fairway of Pebble Beach Golf Links, and include sweeping 
golf course views. Ideal for entertaining up to 30 clients, friends or employees, this option is available for weekly 
or daily purchase.  

• Corporate Tables: Tables include 15 tickets and seating for 10 guests, and are located in the Pebble Beach 
Room at The Lodge, in the Champions Pavilion or along the 16th fairway of Pebble Beach Golf Links. This offer 
includes breakfast, lunch and afternoon hors d’oeuvres. Tables in the Champions Pavilion are available for 
weekly or daily purchase. Tables in the Pebble Beach Room and at the 16th Fairway Pavilion are available for 
weekly purchase. 

The complete list of opportunities, along with pricing and their status of availability, can be viewed at 
pebblebeach.com/2019USOpen. Contact Tim Ryan, Chairman, Corporate Hospitality Sales, at (831) 647-7406 or 
ryant@pebblebeach.com with inquiries. 

The USGA has a long history of championships at Pebble Beach, and the course has been the site of many of golf’s 
greatest major moments. The 2019 U.S. Open will be the 13th USGA championship at Pebble Beach: five U.S. Amateurs 
(including the upcoming 2018 U.S. Amateur), two U.S. Women’s Amateurs and six U.S. Opens (including the upcoming 
2019 U.S. Open). The 2019 U.S. Open will also bring together the USGA and Pebble Beach to celebrate their second 
centennial together – the USGA conducted its 100th U.S. Open at Pebble Beach in 2000, and Pebble Beach Golf Links 
will ring in its centennial in 2019. 

http://www.pebblebeach.com/2019USOpen
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About Pebble Beach Company 
Pebble Beach Company, headquartered in Pebble Beach, Calif., owns and operates the world-famous Pebble Beach 
Resorts®, including The Lodge at Pebble Beach™, The Inn at Spanish Bay™, and Casa Palmero®. The company also 
operates four renowned golf courses: Pebble Beach Golf Links®, Spyglass Hill® Golf Course, The Links at Spanish 
Bay™, and Del Monte™ Golf Course. Its other famed properties include scenic 17-Mile Drive®, The Spa at Pebble 
Beach™, Pebble Beach Golf Academy™, and Pebble Beach® Equestrian Center. It annually hosts premier events such 
as the Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance®, AT&T Pebble Beach Pro-Am, TaylorMade Pebble Beach Invitational 
presented by Dell EMC, Pebble BeachSM Food & Wine, and the PURE Insurance Championship Impacting The First Tee. 
Future site of the 2018 U.S Amateur Championship and 2019 U.S. Open Championship, Pebble Beach Golf Links® has 
hosted five U.S. Opens, four U.S. Amateurs, one PGA Championship, and numerous other tournaments. For reservations 
or more information, please call 800-654-9300 or visit pebblebeach.com. 
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Contact: 
Katie Denbo 
Director of Public Relations 
Pebble Beach Company 
Direct Line: (831) 625-8557 
E-mail: denbok@pebblebeach.com 
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